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APPROVED
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.SEP 1 5 1998

September 9, 1998

OFFICE OF THE
CITY CLERK

City Council
Sacramento, California
Honorable Members in Session:
. SUBJECT: Citywide Sponsorship Program — CAPITAL SPIRIT
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:

Citywide, All Districts

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Council, by resolution, approve the following actions:
1. Authorize solicitation of proposals in the Non-alcoholic Beverages and
Telecommunications categories under the proposed RFP Process.
2. Authorize advertising of a notice of opportunity to major companies doing business in
Sacramento in primary sponsorship categories.
CONTACT PERSON:

Michelle Nelson, Senior Management Analyst, 264-7064

FOR COUNCIL MEETING OF: September 15, 1998
SUMMARY
This report provides a status update on the development of Capital Spirit, the Citywide
Sponsorship Program, and the sponsorship packages for the Non-alcoholic Beverages and
Telecommunications categories. This report will also provide information on the sponsor
solicitation and selection process, as well as a status update on the development of the
Convention Center sponsorship package and other major sponsorship categories.

BACKGROUND
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

On June 9th, City Council authorized execution of an agreement with The Wilkinson
Group for development and implementation of a citywide sponsorship program.
On June 9th, City Council also authorized a recommended approach for reporting
back to City Council at milestones in program development.
The Wilkinson Group has continued to meet with departmental contacts to confirm
the entitlements and opportunities for sponsorship by departments and/or program
area.
All participants in the program have been asked to avoid any contract or sales
activities with beverage or telecom companies during this RFP process.
Sales materials describing the program and opportunity are being finalized and will
be available the afternoon of the Council presentation.
A copy of the Invitation to Participate (e.g. request for proposal) for each category is
included as Attachment A and Attachment B for Council.
The Wilkinson Group has made presentations at the Parks and Recreation Citizen's
Advisory Committee at its meeting on August 7th, and at a community information
meeting held on August 24th at the Belle Cooledge Library where community leaders
from all four areas of the city were invited.
Additional meetings in September are being planned for Area 1 Neighborhood Area
Advisory Group (NAAG) and the Sacramento County Alliance of Neighborhoods
(SCAN).
The first meeting of the Sponsorship Advisory Committee with representatives from
each department and/or program area was held on August 19, 1998.
At their meeting, the Sponsorship Advisory Committee discussed the program name
and approved the RFP for each category and sales materials being presented with this
report.

Sponsor Solicitation Process

The following is a schedule of activities for development of the Non-alcoholic Beverage
and Telecommunications Category:

Activity
Request for Proposals distributed to vendors
Pre-submittal meetings, site reviews
Deadline for receiving clarification requests
Final proposal preparation meetings
Deadline for receiving proposals
Proposal review meetings
Recommendation to City Council for
Exclusive negotiating period
Memorandum of Understanding signed

Date
September 4, 1998
September 8 —22, 1998
October 9, 1998
October 12-23, 1998
October 30, 1998
November 2-6, 1998
November 10, 1998
December 11, 1998

It is expected that a 25 percent down payment of the first year's fees would be paid at the
time of MOU signing in order to hold the category during contract development. The
contract for this category is to be completed and executed by March 31, 1999.
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Sponsor Selection Process
Criteria for selection to enter into the Exclusive Negotiating Period (ENP) is as follows:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Financial proposal — 50%
• Includes fees and commissions for product sales
• Front-loading of payments encouraged
Additional support of Capital Spirit — 20%
• Advertising and promotional support of programs and City events,
amenities and activities
• Other forms of support encouraged including volunteers and product
contributions
Qualifications and experience — 20%
• Extent to which respondent has demonstrated successful experience in
similar major sponsorships and municipal accounts
• Ability of respondent to service all related accounts at a very high level
• Qualification and experience of relevant management personnel
Statement of intentions and commitment to nature of Capital Spirit and other
programs, supporting the City's priorities of citywide inclusiveness of its diverse
population and economic development — 10%

Next Steps
•
•
•

Establish a strategy for how sponsors will be integrated into Convention Center
Complex with minimum impingement on Convention Center business activities.
Working with Convention Center Complex leadership, develop package to be issued
soliciting major venue sponsorship.
Send a general notice of opportunity to major companies doing business in the
Sacramento area to ferret out interest in the program and establish priority categories
for introduction in the near future.

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATIONS
Sponsorships for the Non-Alcoholic Beverages and Telecommunications packages•
outlined in the report have been valued at between $400,000 and $800,000 per year,
depending on the entitlements sought.
POLICY CONSIDERATONS
The sponsorship opportunities developed and solicitation process outlined in this report
are consistent with City Council's approval on June 9th of the approach outlined in the
Sponsorship Feasibility Study.
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ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES

There are no environmental issues related to the approvals recommended in this report.
MBE/VVBE

Staff is coordinating with the Office of Minority, Women and Small Business to address
City M/WBE Policies and Goals for the RFP.
Respectfully submitted,

Senior Management Analyst

Approv. I Recommended:

Thomas V. e
Deputy City Manager

RECO ENDATION APPROVED:

v

\c

Wifim
ia H.
City Manager
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Attachment A
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OF
SACRAMENTO'S CAPITAL SPIRIT
A Project to Enhance the Facilities and Programs of the City of Sacramento
Category: Beverages (non-alcoholic)
Issue Date: September 4, 1998
Deadline for Receiving Proposals: October 31, 1998
Administered by
City of Sacramento City Manager's Office
Mail to:
'City of Sacramento City Clerk's Office
Attn: Michelle Nelson
915 I Street, City Hall, Room 300
Sacramento, California 95814

Table of Contents

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OF
SACRAMENTO'S CAPITAL SPIRIT PROGRAM
BEVERAGE CATEGORY
(non-alcoholic)

1.0 Introduction to Invitation
The City of Sacramento is seeking proposals from qualified beverage companies for
sponsorship of the citywide Capital Spirit project. The City is embarking on an ambitious
effort to enhance a wide array of public facilities and community programs through the
development of this program which is to be funded largely by corporate sponsorship.
The majority of the funds generated by the sponsorships will be placed directly. info
capital and program funds, with sponsors receiving appropriate credit for their
contributions.
-In exchange for sponsorship fees paid, the City is offering a substantial rights package
that will be customized to the needs of the company that gains sponsorship for each
major business category. These sponsorships will be marketing-based, with sponsor
companies receiving exposure, event, promotion and entertainment benefits.
When possible and appropriate, sponsors will also win the right to provide product and
services to City operations and related entities.
This invitation serves as a companion piece to the more descriptive Capital Spirit
information package, which includes a breakdown of each participating department and
the relative sponsorship benefits available from each.
2.0 Purpose of Sponsorship
Corporate sponsorship of Sacramento's Capital Spirit will meet the following objectives:
> City of Sacramento will develop an on-going, long-term relationship with one select
company from each targeted business category.
The
category sponsor will receive a package of entitlements from each of the major
>
City departments and related entities in exchange for an annual sponsorship fee.
> Fees paid will be used to enhance City facilities such as pools, parks, community, and
golf course centers or to improve programs such as computer training and youth
sports.
> Sponsors will also be expected to promote their association with the City through
support of events and other Sacramento activities.

3.0 Background Information
Please refer to the Capital Spirit Information Kit that accompanies this Invitation to
Participate for extensive background information on the program and each of the
participating departments.
Please refer to Attachment A of this document for specific information relative to
business opportunities for the beverage category sponsor.
4.0 Investment sought
The beverage sponsorship for the Capital Spirit program has been valued at between
$400,000 and $800,000 per year, depending upon the entitlements sought. Naming of
new or renovated facilities is possible.
It is anticipated that the beverage sponsor will receive substantial business opportunities
in exchange for these fees including those benefits listed in Attachment A.
Each major sponsorship package will include official category sponsorship of the
following departments (with investment at the minimum level sought): Convention
Center, Neighborhood Planning (Parks and Recreation), Golf, the Zoo, Old Sacramento.
Term is to be between five and ten years.
5.0 Submittal Instructions
The following is the planned schedule of activity for development of the non-alcoholic
beverage category sponsorship for Capital Spirit.
ACTIVITY

DATE

Invitation distributed to vendors
Pre-submittal meetings, site reviews
Deadline for receiving clarification requests
Final proposal preparation meetings
Deadline for receiving proposals
Proposal review meetings
Recommendation to City Council for
entering into exclusive negotiating period (ENP)
ENP activity
Memorandum of Understanding signed

September 4, 1998
September 8 —22, 1998
October 9, 1998
October 12-23, 1998
October 30, 1998
November 2 - 6, 1998
November 10, 1998
November 11-December 11, 1998
December 11, 1998

6.0 Form of Proposal
Respondents are required to submit (at minimum) the following items within the
proposal. Additional information that would indicate the company's ability to support the
City's efforts and interest in enhancing the City's public facilities and programs is
encouraged.
Summary of qualifications
Description of similar sponsorship activities
Examples of municipal accounts serviced with references
Scope of entitlements sought, including capital projects of highest interest for
sponsorship involvement
> Primary Sacramento departments to be leveraged
> Proposed financial arrangements and other planned support of Capital Spirit
(advertising, promotion, volunteers, etc.)
> Personnel commitment and service plan overview
>
>
>
>

Proposals should be submitted in the following manner:
> One original and four copies are to be provided to Michelle Nelson of the City of
Sacramento City Manager's Office at the address provided on the cover of this
Invitation.
> The deadline is Friday, October 30, 1998 at 4:00 PM.
6.1

Interpretation of Documents and Questions

If any proposer contemplating submission of a proposal is in doubt as to the meaning of
any part of the ITP or other proposed contract documents, the proposer may submit to the
City a written request for interpretation thereof. Replies to such inquiries will be made at
the Pre-Proposal Conference and/or published in the form of an Addendum. The City will
not be responsible for oral or other explanations or interpretations of the documents.
Errors or omissions in the ITP, if the work is reasonably implied, shall be construed as
being inconsequential and the work reasonably implied shall be deemed to be required as
a part of the general contract without addition by the City.
6.2

Addenda and Supplements to ITP

If it becomes necessary to revise any part of this ITP, an addendum to the ITP will be
provided to all known prospective proposers.
6.3

Changes

The City shall have the right at all times to require changes in, additions to, or omissions
from the work contemplated by the contract documents, and the same shall not void the
contract. Changes, additions or omissions so required shall be made only by means of a
written change order bearing the acceptance endorsement of the Contractor.

7.0

Evaluation Criteria

Proposals will be evaluated by a Selection Committee comprised of a City Manager
Office representative; members of the Capital Spirit advisory committee; and
sponsorship consultants retained by the City for this project.
The company submitting the proposal that is deemed most qualified and beneficial to the
City will be recommended to enter an exclusive negotiating period. Sacramento City
Council must approve this ENP, which would begin immediately upon approval and last
for 30 days. By the end of the ENP, a Memorandum of Understanding would be signed or
the City may re-open dialogue with other proposing companies:
It is expected that a 25% down payment of the first year's fees would be paid at time of
MOU signing in order to "hold" the category during contract development. The contract
for this category is to be completed and executed by March 31, 1999.
Criteria for selection to enter into ENP:
1. Financial Proposal — 50%
> Includes fees and commissions for product sales.
> Front-loading of payments encouraged.
2. Additional support of Capital Spirit — 20%
> Advertising and promotional support of programs and City events, amenities and
activities.
> Other forms of support encouraged including volunteers and product contributions.
3. Qualifications and experience — 20%
> Extent to which respondent has demonstrated successful experience in similar major
sponsorships and municipal accounts.
> Ability of respondent to service all related accounts at a very high level.
> Qualifications and experience of relevant management personnel.
4. Statement of intentions and commitment to nature of Sacramento's Capital Spirit
project and programs supporting the City's priorities of citywide inclusiveness of its
diverse population and economic development. — 10%
5. The City of Sacramento reserves the right to reject any and all proposals received in
response to this request, or to negotiate separately with any source whatsover in any
manner necessary to serve the best interests of the City. THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO MAY IN ITS DISCRETION DETERMINE NOT TO AWARD A
CONTRACT SOLELY ON THE BASIS OF THIS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
AND WILL NOT PAY FOR THE INFORMATION SOLICITED OR OBTAINED.
The information obtained will be used in determining the proposal that best meets the
City's needs.

/0

6. General Provisions
The City's General Provisions, which include insurance requirements, are included
herewith and are incorporated herein by reference. The City's General Provisions will
become part of the contract agreement.

(INSERT)
CITY OF SACRAMENTO GENERAL PROVISIONS
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ATTACHMENT A
Real and Potential Business Development Benefits
Beverage Category
1. Citywide vending
D XXX buildings
D XXX parks and recreation facilities
> All new buildings and facilities during term of contract
> Site assessment to be conducted by interested parties during initial discovery period.
2. Beverage pouring
> In some cases, availability of service may be slightly delayed due to present
contractual relationships
> Accounts included:
• Convention Center complex (Convention Center, Theater and Memorial
Auditorium)
• Sacramento Zoo
• City Golf Courses (4)
• City-controlled events
• Concessions at pools (X), in parks
• Fairytale Town
• Softball complex
• Miscellaneous food service
> Related accounts to be developed:
• Old Sacramento merchants
• Carts and new concession services in parks, at events, etc.
• Any to be proposed by beverage companies
3. Pass Through Rights
> Pass through rights available to related categories for commensurate level of
investment
> Categories to consider: salty snacks, retail and fast food

Attachment B
INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OF
SACRAMENTO'S CAPITAL SPIRIT
A Project to Enhance the Facilities and Programs of the City of Sacramento
Category: Telecommunications
Issue Date: September 4, 1998
Deadline for Receiving Proposals: October 31, 1998
Administered by
City of Sacramento City Manager's Office
Mail to: City of Sacramento City Clerk's Office
Attn: Michelle Nelson
915 I Street, City Hall, Room 300
Sacramento, California 95814
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INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE
CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP OF
SACRAMENTO'S CAPITAL SPIRIT PROGRAM
TELECOMMUNICATIONS CATEGORY

1.0 Introduction to Invitation
The City of Sacramento is seeking proposals from qualified telecommunication
companies for sponsorship of the citywide Capital Spirit project. The City is embarking
on an ambitious effort to enhance a wide array of public facilities and community
programs through the development of this program which is to be funded largely by
corporate sponsorship.
The majority of the funds generated by the sponsorships will be placed directly into
capital and program funds, with sponsors receiving appropriate credit for their
contributions.
In exchange for sponsorship fees paid, the City is offering a substantial rights package
that will be customized to the needs of the company that gains sponsorship for each
major business category. These sponsorships will be marketing-based, with sponsor
companies receiving exposure, event, promotion and entertainment benefits.
When possible and appropriate, sponsors will also win the right to provide product and
services to City operations and related entities, with the potential for exclusivity.
This invitation serves as a companion piece to the more descriptive Capital Spirit
information.package, which includes a breakdown of each participating department and
the relative sponsorship benefits available from each.
2.0 Purpose of Sponsorship
Corporate sponsorship of Sacramento's Capital Spirit will meet the following objectives:
> City of Sacramento will develop an on-going, long-term relationship with one select
company from each targeted business category.
> The category sponsor will receive a package of entitlements from each of the major
City departments and related entities in exchange for an annual sponsorship fee.
> Fees paid will be used to enhance City facilities such as pools, parks, community, and
golf course centers or to improve programs such as computer training and youth
sports.
> Sponsors will also be expected to promote their association with the City through
support of events and other Sacramento activities.
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3.0 Background Information
Please refer to the Capital Spirit Information Kit that accompanies this Invitation to
Participate for extensive background information on the program and each of the
participating departments.
Please refer to Attachment A of this document for specific information relative to
business opportunities for the telecommunications category sponsor.
4.0 Investment sought
The telecommunications sponsorship for the Capital Spirit program has been valued at
between $400,000 and $800,000 per year, depending upon the entitlements sought.
Naming of new or renovated facilities is possible.
It is anticipated that the telecommunications sponsor will receive substantial business
opportunities in exchange for these fees including those benefits listed in Attachment A.
Each major sponsorship package will include official category sponsorship of the
following departments (with investment at the minimum level sought): Convention
Center, Neighborhood Planning (Parks and Recreation), Golf, the Zoo, Old Sacramento.
Term is to be between five and ten years.
5.0 Submittal Instructions
The following is the planned schedule of activity for development of the
telecommunications category sponsorship for Capital Spirit.
ACTIVITY

DATE

Invitation distributed to vendors
Pre-submittal meetings, site reviews
Deadline for receiving clarification requests
Final proposal preparation meetings
Deadline for receiving proposals
Proposal review meetings
Recommendation to City Council for
entering into exclusive negotiating period (ENP)
ENP activity
Memorandum of Understanding signed

September 4, 1998
September 8 — 22, 1998
October 9, 1998
October 12-23, 1998
October 30, 1998
November 2 - 6, 1998
November 10, 1998
November 11-December 11, 1998
December 11, 1998

)(0

6.0 Form of Proposal
Respondents are required to submit (at minimum) the following items within the
proposal. Additional information that would indicate the company's ability to support the
City's efforts and interest in enhancing the City's public facilities and programs is
encouraged.
Summary of qualifications
Description of similar sponsorship activities
Examples of municipal accounts serviced with references
Scope of entitlements sought, including capital projects of highest interest for
sponsorship involvement
> Primary Sacramento departments to be leveraged
> Proposed financial arrangements and other planned support of Capital Spirit
(advertising, promotion, volunteers, etc.)
> Personnel commitment and service plan overview
>
>
>
>

Proposals should be submitted in the following manner:
> One original and four copies are to be provided to Michelle Nelson of the City of
Sacramento City Manager's Office at the address provided on the cover of this
Invitation.
> The deadline is Friday, October 30, 1998 at 4:00 PM.
6.1

Interpretation of Documents and Questions

If any proposer contemplating submission of a proposal is in doubt as to the meaning of
any part of the ITP or other proposed contract documents, the proposer may submit to the
City a written request for interpretation thereof. Replies to such inquiries will be made at
the Pre-Proposal Conference and/or published in the form of an Addendum. The City will
not be responsible for oral or other explanations or interpretations of the documents.
Errors or omissions in the ITP, if the work is reasonably implied, shall be construed as
being inconsequential and the work reasonably implied shall be deemed to be required as
a part of the general contract without addition by the City.
6.2

Addenda and Supplements to ITP

If it becomes necessary to revise any part of this ITP, an addendum to the ITP will be
provided to all known prospective proposers.
6.3

Changes

The City shall have the right at all times to require changes in, additions to, or omissions
from the work contemplated by the contract documents, and the same shall not void the
contract. Changes, additions or omissions so required shall be made only by means of a
written change order bearing the acceptance endorsement of the Contractor.
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7.0

Evaluation Criteria

Proposals will be evaluated by a Selection Committee comprised of a City Manager
Office representative; members of the Capital Spirit advisory committee; and
sponsorship consultants retained by the City for this project.
The company submitting the proposal that is deemed most qualified and beneficial to the
City will be recommended to enter an exclusive negotiating period. Sacramento City
Council must approve this ENP, which would begin immediately upon approval and last
for 30 days. By the end of the ENP, a Memorandum of Understanding would be signed or
the City may re-open dialogue with other proposing companies.
It is expected that a 25% down payment of the first year's fees would be paid at time of
MOU signing.in order to "hold" the category during contract development. The contract
for this category is to be completed and executed by March 31, 1999.
Criteria for selection to enter into ENP:
1. Financial Proposal — 50%
> Includes fees and commissions for product sales.
> Front-loading of payments encouraged.
2. Qualifications and experience — 25%
> Extent to which respondent has demonstrated successful experience in similar major
sponsorships and municipal accounts.
> Ability of respondent to service all related accounts at a very high level.
> Qualifications and experience of relevant management personnel.
3. Additional support of Capital Spirit — 15%
> Advertising and promotional support of programs and City events, amenities and
activities.
> Other forms of support encouraged including volunteers and product contributions.
4. Statement of intentions and commitment to nature of Sacramento's Capital Spirit
project and programs supporting the City's priorities of citywide inclusiveness of its
diverse population and economic development. — 10%
5. It will be expected that all companies who respond have the ability to adhere to the
technical requirements and specifications mandated by the individual product or
service for which the sponsorship has been contracted. All contracts will include
language outlining city recourse based on service, system or product nonperformance.

6. The City of Sacramento reserves the right to reject any and all proposals received in
response to this request, or to negotiate separately with any source whatsover in any
manner necessary to serve the best interests of the City. THE CITY OF
SACRAMENTO MAY IN ITS DISCRETION DETERMINE NOT TO AWARD A
CONTRACT SOLELY ON THE BASIS OF THIS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
AND WILL NOT PAY FOR THE INFORMATION SOLICITED OR OBTAINED.
The information obtained will be used in determining the proposal that best meets the
City's needs.
7. General Provisions
The City's General Provisions, which include insurance requirements, are included
herewith and are incorporated herein by reference. The City's General Provisions will
become part of the contract agreement.

(Insert)
CITY OF SACRAMENTO GENERAL PROVISIONS
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ATTACHMENT A
Real and Potential Business Development Benefits
Telecommunications Category
1. Sub-categories that may be included
> NOTE: Depending upon sponsor company's service breadth and technical
capabilities, multiple company relationships may be developed. In some cases,
account availability may be slightly delayed due to present contractual relationships.
> 200 local business lines available (the bulk of the City is currently on Centrex system
— contracted through 2005)
> Long distance (may be passed through to strategic partner)
> New mobile services (based on adequate coverage area)
> ISDN/Internet access
> Pay phones (new and some existing)
> Handsets
> Network infrastructure
> Cable TV
> Calling cards
> Fiber optic line installation (major opportunity -- see below)
> Service for "adds, moves and changes" (contract available)
2. Other needs
> Service and system upgrades such as emergency system, flood response
> City/County central switchboard service
> Maintenance and management of City Golf Division's new reservation service
> Development of a Citywide fiber optic system that would link all City buildings,
libraries, schools, etc. to provide data, voice and video transmission
3. Publia business development
> Physical presence, some semi-permanent kiosk or retail space available at:
• City golf courses
• Convention Center Complex, events
• Sacramento Zoo
• Old Sacramento
• Community centers
• Other facilities as appropriate
> Related accounts to be developed:
• Old Sacramento merchants
• Downtown partnership members
4. Pass Through Rights
> Pass through rights available to related categories for commensurate level of
investment
> Possible categories: retail and other telecom (hardware, strategic partners in
complementary categories)

AMENDED

"lekfliOr9CYJEP
RESOLUTION NO.'4- Liir SEP 1 5.,1994
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO arl COUNCILPFFicE OF THE
CITY CLERK

ON DATE OF

RESOLUTION APPROVING THE SOLICITATION OF PROPOSALS
IN THE NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE AND TELECOMMUNICATION CATEGORIES
AND AUTHORIZING ADVERTISEMENT OF A NOTICE OF OPPORTUNITY
TO MAJOR COMPANIES DOING BUSINESS IN SACRAMENTO
IN PRIMARY SPONSORSHIP CATEGORIES

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:
1.

The solicitation of proposals for non-alcoholic beverages and
telecommunications categories is approved;

2.

Advertisement of a Notice of Opportunity to major companies doing business in
the Sacramento area is approved;

3.

This policy will not authorize renaming of existing parks, community centers or
historic structures;

4.

All contracts associated with the citywide sponsorship program must be
approved by City Council.

MAYOR

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

RESOLUTION NO.
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL
ON DATE OF

POSALS
RESOLUTION APPROVING THE SOLICITATION OF P
IN THE NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE AND TELECOM UNICATION
A NOTICE OF
CATEGORIES AND AUTHORIZING ADVERTISEMENT
IN SACRAMENTO
OPPORTUNITY TO MAJOR COMPANIES DOING BUS INE
IN PRIMARY SPONSORSHIP CATEGO NI ES
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ACRAMENTO:
1. The solicitation of proposals for non-alcoholic bevera a s and telecommunications
categories is approved;
2. Advertisement of a Notice of Opportunity to majo companies doing business in the
Sacramento area is approved.

YOR

ATTEST:

CITY CLERK

FOR CITY CLERK USE ONLY

RESOLUTION NO.:
DATE ADOPTED:

DOWNTOWN ENTERPRISE DEPT.
DEVELOPMENT GROUP

CITY OF SACRAMENTO
CALIFORNIA

915 I STREET, ROOM 301
SACRAMENTO, CA 958
916-264-7223
FAX 916-264-8

August 24, 1998
CONTINUED

City Council
Sacramento, California

FROM
TO

9 --15---er?

Honorable Members in Session:
SUBJECT: Citywide Sponsorship Program — CAPIT SPIRIT
LOCATION AND COUNCIL DISTRICT:

itywide, All Districts

RECOMMENDATION
Staff recommends that the City Council, by r solution, approve the following actions:
1. Authorize solicitation of proposals in e Non-alcoholic Beverages and
Telecommunications categories un r the proposed RFP Process.
• 2. Authorize advertising of a notic of opportunity to major companies doing business in

Sacramento in primary sponsor ip categories.
CONTACT PERSON:

Kchelle Nelson, Senior Management Analyst, 264-7064

FOR COUNCIL MEETIN OF: September 1, 1998

SUMMARY
This report provides a s • s update on the development of Capital Spirit, the Citywide
Sponsorship Program, d the sponsorship packages for the Non-alcoholic Beverages and
Telecommunications categories. This report will also provide information on the sponsor
solicitation and selection process, as well as a status update on the development of the
Convention Center sponsorship package and other major sponsorship categories.

Capital' Spirit

.. •

•

••

OVERVIEW
- REACH
CATEGORIES
BENEFITS
MARKET FACTS
DEPARTMENT ENTITLEMENTS
• Old Sacramento
• Convention Center Complex
• Sacramento Zoo
• Neighborhoods Planning and Development Services
• Golf Division
• Infrastructure
• Police and Fire Department
• Arts Consortium
• Fairytale Town
• Downtown Partnership

4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
.14
16
17
19
20
21
22

Like so many major American cities, Sacramento has suffered from shrinking tax revenues
and ever-increasing demands on public services and infrastructure. City services and facilities
have experienced the brunt of the shortfall, with many desired capital improvement projects
and programs receiving inadequate funding.

Capitai Spkit is the River City's innovative response to this financial dilemma. Clpita,
Spirit will generate new revenue that will contribute to the improvement of the lives of
Sacramento area residents without spending additional public funds.
A grassroots, community focused program, Capet.:4 5f,',,Irit will fund the types of programs
and facilities listed below. These are merely a few of many possible ways for Cae.:.,ital
Spirit funds to be directed:

•

•
•

Refurbish Neighborhood Facilities
Pools, parks, little league fields and community centers.
Develop New Services
Computer rooms at community centers, upgraded technology in City buildings,
midnight basketball and other youth programs.
Upgrade Entertainment Facilities
Old Sacramento Amphitheater, Community Center Theater, golf courses.
Enhance Historic Properties
Memorial Auditorium rehabilitation, Old Sacramento
Upgrade Sacramento Institutions
Zoo, Fairytale Town, Crocker Art Gallery.
Position Sacramento as a Business and Visitor Destination
Upgrade Convention Center, promote events, create business-to-business activity.

Capita; Spirit is an ambitious program that will require the support of civic leaders, City
departments, area businesses and citizens of Sacramento. It will be funded by corporate
sponsors who will commit their contributions based on marketing and business benefits
received. These are not philanthropic donations, but business relationships that allow the
City to access revenues available to those forward-thinking municipal entities now engaging
in sponsorship development.

Capd Spinii' is based on sponsorship concepts implemented by other municipalities and
at universities, cultural institutions and entertainment venues. Sponsors will be recruited by
business category, with only a select few companies serving citywide. Others will eventually
join Capitiq Spirit in a more limited manner.
The companies supporting C:apita.'' Spirit will contribute to the overall enhancement of
the Sacramento lifestyle. This will make these corporate partners highly valued members of
the community, worthy of support by residents of the region.

As a Citywide program, Capita: Spirit will eventually touch the lives of the majority of
Sacramento citizens. Because residents of unincorporated areas, suburban towns and cities
access so many of the amenities located in the City of Sacramento, the reach of this program
will actually be much broader than the just the capital city of the most populous state in the
country.
With 3,900 employees, the City of Sacramento owns and operates 650 buildings and facilities
(includin g parks) and 2,100 vehicles. The City directly serves a population of about 400,000
residents. However, a large portion of the region's 1.6 million residents work, play and shop
within the City proper. Based on several studies, the area is seen as one of the country's primary
regions for growth in the coming years (see page nine for related information).

Cati Spirit

will allow sponsors to support programs and enjoy exposure throughout all
of the City's major departments. Participating departments include:
Convention Center Complex*
• Convention Center
• Convention Center theater
• Memorial Auditorium
Old Sacramento*
Neighborhoods Planning and
Development*
• Parks
• Recreation
• Pools
• Community Centers
0,7 City Golf Courses*

Sacramento Zoo*, Fairytale
Town
Downtown Partnership
Crocker Art Gallery, Metro Arts
Commission
Public Works
Animal Control
Police, Fire
Parking
Administration*

* Department automatically included in each major sponsorship package.

Although sponsor involvement in each department will vary, the opportunity exists to create
linkage with each in a manner that benefits the city as a whole and the citizens serviced by
each department.
The goal of this pro gram is to enhance the lives of Sacramento's citizens in a meaningful way
by creating relationships with the private sector that bring real value to the City organizations
servicing the community.

Capita! Spirit provides a way for a select group of companies the opportunity to develop a
deep affinity with the residents of the Sacramento region and to make a lasting, positive
impact on their environment. This will be accomplished by involvin g sponsors in the activities
of various departments throughout the City. Department descriptions and entitlement outlines
are contained within this package.

tigZ:>

Cr-q".it0 .5,:writ sponsors will benefit with the creation of business development and
marketing opportunities. Capita Sph-it is a truly win-win program for all involved - the
City, its citizens and corporate supporters. As such, City business cannot be compromised
nor will the City be cluttered by sponsor imagery.
Sponsorships will be developed in three primary stages, some of which will run
concurrently. Promotional category exclusivity will apply, with sales opportunities where
appropriate:
.:. Citywide Major Category Sponsorships
Developed by business category and integrated in any appropriate departments.
Possible categories include:
• Petroleum
• Beverages (non-alcoholic)
• Fast Food
• Telecommunications
• Media
• Computer Technology
• Retail
• Airlines
• Health Services
• Financial Services
• Energy
• Automobiles
• Rental Cars
• Credit Cards
• Film/photography
• Office Products and Services
Secondary Categories
Focused more on specific venues and departments, companies from these categories
may also be recruited:
• Apparel
• Packaged Goods
• Coffee
• Security Systems
• Specialty Contractors
• Delivery services
• Specialty Products
• Ice Cream
Major Facility-Specific Sponsorships
Designed to support major renovations or construction projects, these sponsorships
will be concentrated on specific facilities or departments and may include some
form of naming. Some candidates for concentrated sponsorship development:
• Convention Center Complex (including Theater and Auditorium)
• Planned new Natomas community center
• Old Sacramento Amphitheater or Performance Hall
• Community pools or recreation facilities
At the outset, specific cate gories will be developed for sponsor recruitment. Companies in
other categories are urged to express early interest as future activity may move rapidly, once
the program has been established and success experienced by sponsors and the community!

Sponsors of C p it.1.5p.i.rit. will enjoy meaningful linkage to Sacramento facilities and
activities.
As Capita, S:pfrit sponsor support is directed to specific facility upgrades and program or
event support, sponsor companies will receive the appropriate credit for their
commitment to the community. Sponsors will be visibly inte grated into those facilities and
programs that are the beneficiaries of sponsorship funding.
The packages ultimately created for Capi::a SphIt sponsors will include business
development opportunities, as appropriate. The following are just a few illustrations of what
is possible:
The beverage sponsor will have vendin g and pouring rights at some or all City
facilities.
Old Sacramento and Downtown Partnership merchants will help promote sponsor
products.
The telecommunications sponsor will have new and extended service
opportunities.
-1- Technology companies will have the opportunity to up grade City computing and
communications systems.
Banks may place ATM's or kiosks in appropriate locations.
.1.- On-site sales opportunities will be available in major facilities and at events.
New sales channels will be opened at City facilities currently without
concessions or merchandising.
.1`. Working with the Convention and Visitors Bureau and Convention Center
management, sponsors will gain access to major trade activities.
An office supply and service company will gain significant business rights and
the opportunity to place service centers in strategic locations.
Because Capital 51;.Vrit is being created as a Citywide program that will reach all major
segments of the Sacramento residential and business community, sponsors will be able to
target specific demographics or market segments relative to products and services provided.
Sponsors will be favorably positioned with, and may create programs that specifically
appeal to:
•

•
•

Residents in all demo graphic groups
Business owners and managers
Event attendees
Community organizations
Tourists
Trade show exhibitors and attendees
Families
Users of recreation facilities (parks, golf, zoo)

In addition to business development and positioning opportunities,
will receive benefits in the following areas:

S

sponsors

Exposure
• Event integration
• Signage

• Capital 5..pfrit advertising (media partners are planned)
•
•

•

Logo placement on directories, information kiosks, etc.
Calendars of events
Capitz,d Sp4t collateral

Promotions
• Product sampling
• Product displays
• Service demonstrations
• Retail promotions
• Presence at major events, community centers
• Sweepstakes, contests
Community Relations
• Community center programs
• Safety programs
• Youth sport programs (such as midnight basketball)
• Services at public facilities
• Non-profits and youth organization support
Entertainment/Hospitality
• Event and attraction tickets
• Access to VIP hospitality at events
• Golf tournament involvement
• Use of facilities for corporate events
• Ability to host customers, residents at sponsor event tents
All sponsorship packages will be customized to fit the mutual needs of the sponsor companies,
participating departments and Sacramento citizens.

Sacramento, the state capital of California, offers companies an ideal location for place-based
relationship marketing activity. It is a growing region of more than 1.6 million people that,
based on several studies, will experience significant growth in the coming years.
The U.S Commerce Department projects Sacramento's population to grow at a faster rate
than all but three other major metro areas (Las Vegas, Riverside and Orlando) between now
and 2005. Another recent study by the American City Business Journal found that
Sacramento is projected to experience the most significant growth of any major metro
region in the country between now and 2020.
Though Cat.ita., *...:.4sqrit provides marketers with direct rights in facilities and programs
managed by the City of Sacramento, the entire region will be impacted by the proposed
sponsorships. A substantial segment of the population living in areas outside City
boundaries consider themselves residents of Sacramento. The Sacramento ADI actually
consists of the northern half of the Central Valley, including Stockton and Modesto, making
it the 20th largest TV market in the nation.
Sacramento's economy has improved dramatically in recent years with the opening of numerous
high technology operations facilities. Intel, Oracle, Hewlett Packard and Apple are some of the
companies who have established major operations centers in the region. And, of course, Packard
Bell/NEC is headquartered in the City. This insurgence of technology business has led to a 49%
projected increase in Sacramento's average household income by 2005.
As a demographically diverse and solidly middle class market, Sacramento is one of the
most popular locations in the country for test market activity. Numerous consumer goods
manufacturers use Sacramento as a site for new product trials or rolling out new brands.
Sacramento's quality of life is consistently ranked at a high level because of:
Affordable housing
High ranking education system
Cultural diversity
Broad spectrum of outdoor activities
Temperate climate
Economic expansion
All of these facts make Sacramento an excellent place for investing in business development
opportunities - now and for many years to come.

IC;

Sponsors of CapitiO .Spint will enjoy extensive marketing benefits and business development opportunities. The
approach taken to developing sponsor "packages" is unique as each will be customized based on the availability of
the entitlements outlined for each department in the following pages.
All sponsors of Capita/ Spirit will receive the following benefits:
The right to market the company as an "official sponsor" of Civ4 Spirit, including the right to use a
Caphaf .Sp.frit logo in company advertising and promotions.
Featured, high profile inclusion in ads developed for Capital Spirft by media partners of the program
(currently in development).
Access to all City-controlled events and major community facilities.
Position as exclusive category sponsor* of key City departments, including:
• Old Sacramento
• Convention Center Complex
• Golf Courses
• Parks and Recreation
• Sacramento Zoo
Direct association with, and credit for, facility and program enhancements funded by sponsor fees.
The information in the following department descriptions provides an overview of the potential entitlements
to be developed as a sponsor of Capitiq Spirit. We will work with companies seeking to sponsor Cap;tal
Spirit by customizing a marketing package culling entitlements from these pages.
The final breadth of sponsorship benefits will be commensurate with compensation offered to the City.
Values will be placed against entitlements sought to help determine the investment required for a particular
package.
Please review the following pages of department descriptions to get a better idea of the powerful marketing
opportunity that Capital Spirit provides. The Capifag Spirit team looks forward to working with forward-thinking companies to craft a sponsorship program that helps propel business growth and enhance
company presence in the Sacramento market.
* Some events take place on City property that are not controlled by the City. These events cannot be directly delivered to
Caix: t'a;
sponsors, although the City will make best efforts 10 connect sponsors with event organizers.
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Over 5.2 million people visit Old Sacramento each year, making it the city's largest tourist destination.
This vital historic region with entertainment, museums, hotels, services, nearly 1 00 shops and 30 restaurants
is a re gistered national landmark and state historic park.
Old Sacramento sits on 27 acres adjacent to Sacramento River in downtown Sacramento. It is comprised
of 53 historic buildings, the g reatest concentration of historical buildings in California.
Home to the Cal State Railroad Museum, one of the largest railroad museums in the world. The site also
includes the world's most complete antique Ford auto museum.
Special events and related activities account for over 22% of Old Sacramento's revenue stream.
Old Sacramento coordinates and promotes 147 events each year, including the Dixieland Jubilee Ja77
Festival, one of the largest jazz celebrations in the world.

CpIt Spiri . projects for Old Sacramento:
- 5. Amphitheater for music and entertainment, outdoor movies, event staging (naming opportunity)
Performance Hall renovation, 2nd street building (naming)
• Smaller performance stage, J and 2nd Streets (naming)
• Visitor's Center
• Event funding,: Holiday Tree, Festival of Lights, July 4th Celebration

Category Rights/Positioning
•
•

Category Exclusivity (promotional OK;
product/service to be negotiated)
Association with California history
Access to largest visitor base in market

Promotion
•
•
•

Product sampling, demonstration
Retail promotions to be developed with merchants
Event booths
Coupon, information distribution

Business Development

Community Relations

•

• Historic building preservation
-:- Link company cause activity to events

Retail/restaurant product sales
Merchant use of products/services
On-site integration, direct sales opportunities
Retail space may be available
• Food & Beverage carts

Exposure
•

Event sponsorship, advertising
• Product display
Banners, signs
• Logo integration
• Lightpole banners
Kiosks, bulletin boards
Collateral

Entertainment/Hospitality
• VIP event hospitality
.;> Use of facilities, if appropriate
• Tickets to events

•

The complex includes the Convention Center Exhibit Hall, Ballroom and Activity Building as well as an adjacent
Community Center Theater and Memorial Auditorium.

•
•

During the 1996 fiscal year, the Convention Center complex hosted 667 events, a 23% increase from the previous
year. The complex held 783 events during the 1997 fiscal year for an additional 25% increase.
The Center received an $80 million facelift in 1995 that resulted in an expanded venue with 200,000 total square
feet of exhibit space and 31 meeting rooms.
During the 1997 fiscal year, 920,251 people visited the Convention Center complex.
The Memorial Auditorium has a capacity of 4,000 people and may be converted into a sports arena The venue contains
Memorial Hall, four meeting rooms, and the Little Theater, a 300-seat performance room.
The Community Center Theater hosts cultural events with a capacity of about 2500.
The Theater is home to the Sacramento Opera, Sacramento Ballet, Sacramento Philharmonic, the Choral Society, and
the Sacramento Light Opera.
Several Broadway shows have held performances at the Theater including ShowBoat and Phantom of the Opera.
Stomp, Chicago and Miss Saigon are scheduled.

CapRal Sp.bit projects for the Convention Center Complex:
Major Theater facility upgrades include stage, lobby, sound system, entry areas, concessions area (naming available)
• Theater box office expansion
New marquees
• Information kiosks
• General facility enhancements for Convention Center
• Memorial Auditorium needs include lighting, HVAC, sound system, hospitality and concession area upgrades

Category Rights/Positioning
•

Business Development

Promotional exclusivity in complex
Product and service provider as appropriate
Broad demographic positioning:
• Trade groups and business professionals
• Culture/arts groups at Theater
• Various Memorial Auditorium events

Exposure
High profile exterior signage possible for lead sponsor
New marquees on J and L streets - permanent signage
and electronic messages
Lobby, directional signage
Event banners
Sponsor-funded features such as kiosks, displays
Spots/logos on closed loop TV monitors (750,000
annual viewers)
Logos on event ads, brochures, tickets, schedules and posters
Inclusion in Convention Center mailings (list of
25,000 for Theater events)

Promotion
• Product sampling, displays and demonstrations
.`.< Premium and information distribution
• Use of event tickets for retail consumer promotion
,, s* Event sponsorship

Retail space possible for certain businesses
Dedicated product and service usage and sales
Lobby space in Convention Center
Access to corporate conventions, Convention Visitors
Bureau activities
Facility use for corporate events

Community Relations
Sponsor events for youth, community groups
Position as sponsor of community events
Position as company making a significant difference at
the major community event facilities

Entertainment/Hospitality
•
•

Broad array of event types for customer, employee
entertainment
Use of event tickets for hosting
Access to rooms for corporate special occasions
Use of facilities for company functions

The Sacramento Zoo occupies 14 acres and contains more than 380 animals, including 40 threatened and
endangered species.
Approximately 500,000 visitors come to Zoo each year, a large portion of whom are college graduates
(41%) who earn over $40,000/ year (56%), and are married with children (75%). The avera ge Zoo visit
lasts 2.5 hours.
The Sacramento Zoo is the largest accredited zoo within the Central Valley.
The Zoo's interactive opportunities include educational classes, events, traveling animal shows, lecture
series, special animal exhibits, adoption programs, concerts, and species survival projects.
• Over 70,000 children from 26 counties in California visit the Zoo on field trips.
• Highlighted events have included Earth Day, the Zoolightful Fall lighting exhibition, Ice Cream Safari,
Tuesday Night Music at the Zoo, and the Prehistoric Zoo exhibit.
• The Zoomobile travels within a 75-mile radius of the city of Sacramento.
Cap/t Spirit projects for the Sacramento Zoo:
Enhanced animal facilities and structures
Underwriting of ad campaigns, special events
Enhanced education pro grams/technology access
Audio kiosk Zoo tour
Underwrite frequent visitor club
Enhance outreach programs

Category Rights/Positioning
• Excellent positioning with families and children
.> Association with highly regarded educational
facility
Product and service exclusivity
Leverage strong media and retail relationships

Business Development
• Product/service use and on-premise sales (where
appropriate)
Integration into concession stands, gift shop
▪ Leverage events through retail, customer mailings
• Use of discount tickets to drive product sales

Exposure
Signage
Event banners
Integration into exhibit or sponsored features
Positioning as a major event sponsor with high
visibility
• Logo integration into printed materials, monthly
magazine, mailings
• Integration in advertising (purchased and in-kind)

•

Promotion
Product sampling, display and demonstration
Event promotions
Retail promotions

Community Relations
Excellent community outreach programs
Education, school linkage
Complimentary admission for qualified groups
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NPDS includes management over: parks, sports facilities, recreation programs, community centers, pools, a
City softball complex, and tree and landscaping services. NPDS also includes City planning, development
event support, housing and human services.
Sacramento has over 2000 acres of open space with 145 parks and play grounds, 13 community centers,
13 pools, and miles of biking and jogging trails.
In a recent survey conducted by the Research Network, it was found that:
15% of Sacramento residents use a city recreational facility each week, 13% access a facility more
•
than once a week, and another 15% use a facility 1-2 times a month.
74% of Sacramento households use the parks, 59% access jog g ing/walking paths, 40% visit playuounds,
•
38% use biking trails, and 26% enjoy the pools.
76% of Sacramento's citizens are interested in developing business partnerships as a way to finance new
neighborhood projects.
Sacramento's Recreation Division manages myriad programs for youth, teens, and seniors at City and
school sites throughout the city. The programs include community days, concerts, special events, sports
leagues, arts classes, dance instruction and performances, after-school activities, child-care, and travel.
Sacramento has been named "Tree City USA" by the National Arbor Day Foundation. Tree Services provides
care for more than 150,000 city trees.
Event Support Services issued over 400 permits for 1997 events ranging from block parties to the Jan
Jubilee. The division also provided permits and equipment set-ups for 350 events.
Human Services offers people with disabilities and the elderly with a wide range of leisure services such
as sport and social events, camping trips, and day excursions.

Capital Spirit projects for NPDS:
A new community center in Natomas
Up graded community centers:
Technology/computer centers
•
Office and electronic equipment
•
Kitchen facilities
•
•
Consumer services
New parks
•
Sutter's Landing
Renovation of public pools, including:
•
Major repairs and cleaning system upgrades
Concession stands
•
•
Wading pools
Additional upgrades needed:
Sports field enhancements
•
•
Youth playgrounds

Major park upgrades:
•
Freeport Shores Youth Complex
Sacramento Softball Complex
•
Granite Park development, including
•
amphitheater
•
Land Park amphitheater upgrade
•
Picnic areas (tables, grills, shade structures)
Irrigation system
•
Desired new facilities and features:
•
Teen center
•
New amphitheater at Caesar Chavez Park
•
Physical fitness facilities
•
Skateboard park
Dog parks
•
•
Jogging/walking trails

•
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Category Rights/Positioning
Broad positioning with the most active
Sacramento residents
Strong exposure to families and youth
Involvement with NPDS weaves sponsors into
the fabric of the community
Exclusivity at City events and park concessions,
community centers, pools, and sports facilities

Promotion
On-site presence at events includes sampling,
demos, displays
Promotional activity at community centers
Broad promotional opportunities in conjunction
with recreation programs, pools, park events,
community events

Community Relations
Business Development
•
•
•
•

Dedicated product and service use
Use of concession space
Event food and beverage sales
Vending, ATM, pay phone placement
Vending carts
Use of facilities for business development functions

Exposure
•

•

Possible major signage at community centers,
pools, when investment justifies
Signage placed at picnic area, jogging trail,
technology center (as appropriate)
Signage at marquees, concessions, amphitheater
events and social programs
Sianage at Sacramento Softball Complex,
Freeport Shores sports complex
Tastefully integrated logos on trash cans, benches,
department vehicles, park directories, unifomis (as
appropriate)

Programs available for sponsor support and
participation include:
• Adopt-a-Park
• Park safety and conservation
• Park and community clean-ups
• Childcare
• Arts & Crafts
• Youth sports
• Senior programs

Entertainment/Hospitality
Event hospitality access
Use of facilities for corporate, customer events

•
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The city operates four golf facilities:
• Haggin Oaks - two 18 hole courses, lighted driving range
• William Land - executive 9 hole course
• Bing Maloney - 18 hole course, executive 9 hole, lighted driving range
• Bartley Cavanaugh - one 18 hole course
• Over 480,000 rounds of golf were played at Sacramento's 5 public courses during the 1997-98 year.
With a range of green fees of $5-23, City courses make golf affordable for Sacramento residents.
1000 tournaments are held at the courses each year, with organizations such as the Sacramento Youth Golf
Association and the Sacramento Golf Council holding their golf events at City golf facilities.
Most courses have pro shops, clubhouses and full food service capabilities.
The city's golf courses have hosted high-profile tournaments such as the qualifying events for the 1998 US
Amateur and U.S. Women's Amateur Public Links Championships, 74th Annual California State Fair Men's
Master Championship and the 1998 California State Fair Jr. Golf Championships.

•

CapRai Spirit projects for Sacramento Golf:
• Major irrigation system upgrades
Cart path installations
• Clubhouse enhancements
• Sponsorship of Golf Marshals
New facilities/structures, including hospitality pavilion (Haggin), concession stands, scoreboards (Maloney,
Cavanaugh), picnic area (Land Park), and a learning center (Haggin)
• Driving range covers

Category Rights/Positioning
.;;-- Association with a grass roots golf organization,

Exposure

servicing a large, diverse group of golfers
Strong positioning among older and affluent residents
Access to tournaments, business groups and local
golf organizations
Category exclusivity at city courses

•
•
•

Business Development
-:- Sell product at pro shops, concession stands, and carts

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Use of sponsor products by golf division as appropriate
On-site sales at tournaments, vending, via catering
Use of course for company tournament
Cellular phone service

Naming rights available for executive 9 hole course
at Bing Maloney
Lead sponsor role for phone reservation service
Logo integration on Marshals carts, uniforms and caps
Signage on scoreboards, carts, at driving ranges, at tees
Integration into all print ads
Ad on all scorecards (one company)
Product display on weekends, at tournaments
Event banners
Inclusion in tournament fliers, brochures, youth league info
Logos on pencils, uniforms, golf balls, hats (as
appropriate)

Community Relations
Promotion

•

City tournament sponsorship
Use of on-site space for sampling, info distribution,
sweepstakes, etc.
-;- Tie-in with advertised course promotions
• Integration into phone reservation system
Free rounds for use as promotion, incentives
• Tournament spots for contest winners

"=.

•

Complimentary golf day for targeted group
Linkage to junior golf programs
Use of facility for fundraiser

Entertainment/Hospitality
•
•

Use of courses for tournaments
Access to drivin g ranges
Inclusion in City tournaments
VIP complementary rounds
▪ Use of hospitality facilities

**;:`,
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A cimmis tra Von,. Publir Efitprks,
• City of Sacramento operations utilize 650 city-owned and operated facilities (including parks), 2,100 vehicles,
•

•

•

•

•

and 3,900 employees.
The Public Worlcs department is responsible for street, facility, and fleet maintenance; engineering planning,
design and construction; on-street parking; animal care services; garbage and garden refuse collection; recycling;
street cleaning; traffic management and controls; and much more.
Public Works uses a wide array of vehicles in its service to the public, including parking enforcement scooters,
solid waste refuse trucks, dump trucks, pick-ups, vans, sedans, graders, rollers, and utility vehicles.
The Public Works Animal Control facility has 23 employees and an average of 60 volunteers who are dedicated
to the care of kenneled animals; pet adoption services; humane education; pet licensing; spaying and neutering;
and the transport of animals to vets; among other duties.
The Public Works On-Street Parking division regulates 31,000 on-street parking spaces, including over 5,000
parking meters.
The Public Works Technical Services division has several community programs to create affinity with citizens such as Adopta-Highway and the Crossing Guard program.
The Utilities department is responsible for the treatment, distribution and maintenance of the city's drinking
water. The department also operates 132 sewage facilities, maintains the city drainage channels, and manages
flood control.
The department's utility bill inserts reach approximately 120,000 members of the Sacramento community each month.
The Parking Division employs 50 people who are responsible for off-street parking services and parking lot-based
retail leases at 17 off-street lots (over 9000 spaces).
More than ten thousand parking garage ticket stubs are distributed each day.

Capiti.q Spirit projects for Sacramento Infrastructure departments:
•

Technolo gy upgrades
Office equipment
Citywide renovation projects
▪ Street light placement
• Animal shelter upgrades, programs
• Storm drain replacement
• Phones, lighting in parking lots
• Customer services and lobbies in parking garages

•

Category Rights/Positioning
Category exclusivity where appropriate
Broad grassroots exposure
Positioning as a supporter of citywide services

Business Development
Dedicated citywide product or service use
Vending, ATM, pay phone placement
Sales opportunities at city events, to city employees
Pass through rights to appropriate categories
Sales opportunities to related groups, supporters

Exposure
City event and program sponsorships (naming/title
sponsorship possible)
Vehicle logos (where appropriate)
City website integration
Utility bill stuffers (120,000 addresses)
Access to city owned billboard (17,000 cars per day)
Integration into program brochures: animal control,
street safety, clean water
Signage at parking structures, in elevators
Logos on parking ticket backs and monthly permits

Promotion
•
•
•
•

Product demos, displays, sampling
Booth space at City events
Direct mail and employee communication inserts
Branded community outreach vehicles
Parking promotions ("company free parking day")

Community Relations
Linkage to programs:
• City University
• Emergency flood control
Water conservation
Clean Sweep neighborhoods
Carpools
▪ Graffiti abatement
Recycling

Entertainment/Hospitality
"Meet the Sponsors" event with City employees
Invites to events and fundraisers as appropriate

&•*

Police and Fire safety consistently rank among the top priorities for Sacramento citizens. These two departments
work in partnership with the community to protect lives and property and enhance the quality of life in the city.
The Police department employs 1,027 personnel at two city police substations, and a central administration
building, which houses the Office of Investigations, and administrative services.
Approximately 800 officers are active at any given time.
• Seven Nei g hborhood Service Centers operated by the Police, located in malls and commercial areas.
Several on-going, hi g h profile programs require additional funding, including the canine program, helicopters,
mounted police, citizens police academy, and magnet schools.
• The Police department is heavily involved with community campaigns and events, youth outreach, and
education via various media.
• The department is planning a major technology upgrade for activation during the next few years.
• 472 firefighters work at Sacramento's 22 fire stations with 78 pieces of specialized equipment.
Four stations are targeted for replacement in the coming years.
• The Fire Department circulates 20 different informative brochures each year on topics such as Christmas
trees, smoke detectors, and water safety.
The Fire Department participates in numerous city events throughout the year such as Thursday Night
Market and holiday events.

Spirit projects for the Police and Fire Departments:
Driving/EVOC course building and support for Police, Sheriff, and Fire Departments
Training Center (this is also in conjunction with the groups listed above.)
New 9-1-1 Operations Facility
New fire stations planned with infrastructure, products as needed
Fitness facilities
Funding for canine, mounted and helicopter programs
Technology and communications upgrades

Category Rights/Positioning

•

•

Positioning with critical community support
organizations
Association with safety and well-being of community
Product/category exclusivity as appropriate

Business Development
Dedicated product/service use as appropriate
Technology and communication needs
Food and beverage sales at events, facilities

Promotion
Product demos and sampling to employees
Company-driven promotions for safety programs

Community Relations
Positioning with major community programs:
• High school outreach
• Crime prevention
• Water safety
• Smoke detectors
• Firefighter and Police commendation awards

Exposure
Company linkage where appropriate, based on
involvement in program
Company ID on outreach vehicle, materials
Educational videos
• Company ID in TV vignettes, PSAs, brochures
• Involvement in public events such as Pig Bowl,
Police conferences, Fire Department involvement
at Thursday Night Market

Entertainment/Hospitality
Fundraising events
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Sacramento's Arts Consortium includes three institutions that serve very different functions in the community:
The Crocker Art Museum, the Metropolitan Arts Commission and the Discovery Museum. In the Sacramento
Decisions study completed in June of 1997, these organizations consistently ranked at or near the top by citizens
of Sacramento in terms of finding new ways to increase revenue to support and increase the services of these
important cultural institutions.
The Metro Arts Commission provides linkages across artists, social service, ARTS organizations and
neighborhood participants. Its goal is to provide arts experiences and opportunities to as many people as
possible within the Sacramento metropolitan area.
The ARTS in Schools program is an alliance with area schools, effectively reaching 65,000 children.
The Crocker Art Museum houses Victorian architecture, over 700 European and American paintings, and
California art in all media that spans over 100 years.
The Crocker Museum's bi-monthly newsletter and events calendar, the Artletter, is sent out to the museum's
4,000 members and over 4,000 business partners, including art galleries, hotels, libraries, and schools.
The Discovery Museums are educational institutions where visitors can experience history, science, and
technology through hands-on exhibits, demonsu'ations, and information systems.
The Discovery Museums house interactive stations on subjects such as telegraph communications, computer
science, video and photo technology.

Capital Spirit projects for Arts Consortium:
Permanent and temporary exhibitions
New activity areas
Community outreach vehicles

Category Rights/Positioning
Association with broad spectrum of cultural
awareness programs
Association with Sacramento heritage
Support youth understanding of arts appreciation
Broad demographic reach, local and beyond

Business Development
On-site retail sales
Use of products in exhibits and activity areas

Exposure
Signage
Collateral
Web site
PR
Media
Event access

Promotion
Product sampling/demonstrations
Product display
Special Events/Program sponsorship
Retail tie-ins

Community Relations
Association with youth outreach programs
Link with community cultural awareness

Entertainment/Hospitality
.1.- VIP hospitality
Membership
Invitations to major openings
Facility use (business development, company
functions)
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Fairytale Town has been serving Sacramento's youth for over 40 years. This unique attraction continues to draw
from generation after generation of Sacramento citizens, as parents seek to share elements of their childhood
with their own children. Fairytale Town is benefiting from new leadership that is focusing on revitalizing both
the facilities and programs offered to children between the ages of 4-10. When combined with a new marketing
and advertising plan, these improvements will assist in bringing attendance levels back to previous number of
400,000 visitors annually.
The park sits on 2.5 acres and includes a castle for indoor activities, children's theater and gift center.
Fairytale town has partnerships with several community associations including cultural exchange, performing
arts and disability groups.
Capital Spirit projects for Fairytale Town:
Outdoor stage that includes lighting and electrical installation
Storybook boxes
• Gift shop
Activity center
Invigorate programs and events through marketing and advertising
• Animal demonstration area
General aesthetic upgrades including new fencing, landscaping, barn equipment and telephone booths

Category Rights/Positioning .
Association with a popular educational community
attraction
Product and service exclusivity
Targeted demographic reach includes families
with young children

Promotion
•
•

Event & retail promotions
Product sampling/demonstrations/display
Inclusion in membership mailings and calendar
of events

Community Relations
Business Development
•

•

•

Product/ service use and on-site sales (where
appropriate)
Create promotional tie-ins
Use of tickets to drive product sales
Demographic research opportunities

•

Sponsor educational programs and events for
children
Use of park for fundraiser
Position as a major supporter for a popular
community venue
Demonstrate support for youth education and
cultural development

Exposure
•
•

•

Signage
Logo placement on all park literature, newsletters,
advertising
Event presence
Logo on storybook box keys
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Entertainment/Hospitality

•

Host VIP/ business development functions at
park facilities
Use of park tickets for customers and employees
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Note: The Downtown Sacramento Partnership (DSP) is funded and inanaged by over 800 Downtown merchants
and property owners. The DSP provides programs and activities that operate within the Downtown District, a
specially designated retail, business, cultural, arts and entertainment district encompassing Sacramento's 65
square block central business area.

The 65 block Downtown District boasts a daily downtown work force of over 85,000.
DSP special events attract over 500,000 people annually, and include:
260,000 attendance per season
May - August
• Thursday Night Market
50,000 attendance per season
July - September
• Downtown Concerts
84,000 attendance per season
May - November
• Farmers Market
November - February 190,000 to 220,000 attendance per season
• Downtown Ice Rink
The DSP has created a full year of activities that target single/married 25-49 year old professionals and
families.
Many of the DSP events are entering their sixth and seventh years of production and have become
Sacramento traditions with positive lifestyle affiliations.
Extensive events media partnering creates a large number of logo inclusion and branding opportunities
for DSP Strategic Marketing Partners.
The DSP administers the Downtown Sacramento Banner Pole Program that includes a minimum of 92
Central City banner locations.

Category Rights/Positioning

Promotion

Category exclusivity
Focused exposure in downtown business district
-:- Event naming rights

Product sampling/display/demonstration
• Retail tie-ins
• Discount tickets

Business Development

Community Relations

• Merchant sale of products and services
On-site event sales opportunities
Food/Beverage pushcarts
• Consumer database development

Exposure
• Event signage
Ticket backs
Posters
Program mentions
• Light pole banners
Media placement (tv, radio, print)

Fundraising opportunities with local groups

Entertainment/Hospitality
VIP event access
• Private parties for employees and families
• Tickets, complimentary amenities at special events

